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Item Title

Now is your excuse to make the trip to Kinston to experience a
fine time at Vivian Howard's restaurant. If you are new to the
$200 Gift card for Chef and The Farmer
area, Vivian has a PBS series about the restaurant plus a new
book.
$25 Gift Card, and Set of NC State Flags for One's $25 Gift Card and Set of NC State flags for One's Yard to be
Yard
redeemed at Red and White next to Whole Foods
Need help choosing paint colors, furniture layout, or have a
question about whether to remodel or not? You can have 2
2 Hour Home Consultation with Pretty Handy Girl
hours of Brittany's undivided attention for any questions or
expert opinions you desire.
PF Chang (Crabtree Mall $40 GC), Outback (Creedmoor Rd $20
A Bundle of Gift Cards from Community Merchants GC), Hayes-Barton (Five Points $50 GC), Panera (Two Lunches
and Drinks)
Bev is well known for her delicious carrot cake with pineapple
or lemon cream cheese frosting and her rich, yummy pound
cake with fresh blueberry sauce. If neither of these will work for
A special treat, made to order
you, we'll come up with something that will. I can deliver up to
10 or 15 minutes from our house or from UUFR. (Date to be
agreed upon.)
Chinese Noodle Soup with all the fixings, yummy dessert and
All the Chinese Noodle Soup you can eat
coffee and tea. A great lunch for a cold winter day.
Two tickets to see Handel's Messiah, Sunday, November 27,
2017 @ 2 pm
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium

An Afternoon with Carolina Ballet for Two:
Handel's Messiah
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Whether you are seeing it for the first time or have witnessed
its glory in seasons past, you will be swept away by the majesty
and spirituality of Artistic Director Robert Weiss’ choreography
for this incredible production. A joyous celebration with live
musicians to Handel’s magnificent score makes this Messiah an
experience to be cherished by the whole family this
Thanksgiving.
Featuring live music by the North Carolina Master Chorale

Are Time & Wine Old Friends ?

Does wine improve with age? How about wines that are meant
to be drunk while they are young? Is vintage important? What
about wine labels that don’t tell you the vintage? This will be a
wine tasting to explore this year’s theme “The Gift of Time”
through the effects that time has on wine and how wine makers
view time as a friend or foe. Join Mark Stamm and Beth Ligouri
as we taste different vintages along with ‘classic’ food pairings,
because wine is food, after all.

Argentine Asado

Please join Chary and Bob Sundstrom for an Argentine Asado, or
barbeque. Fine grilled steaks and lamb will be accompanied by
homemade chimichurri, other sauces and authentic side dishes.
Of course there will also be Argentina wine and desserts. Come
hungry and go home well satisfied.

Bird Watching

Sharing my passion of birdwatching on the trails of the NC
Museum of Art.
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Description

Blue Ridge Mountain Get Away

An up-to-three night mini-vacation. But, when? Perhaps during
Merle Fest (Wilkesboro, last weekend in April)? Or maybe
AppState's Homecoming? See the first wildflowers next spring
or the last blaze of color in the fall? Make it a family weekend or
take along good friends. Hike the trails, bike the roads, canoe
the New, or just hang out. This is a great place to just be. Three
bedrooms (2 king, 1 queen), two bathrooms, wifi, living room,
den.
Check-in 3:00 p.m. Check-out 11:00a.m. Scheduling flexible
except not available July or August.

Blue Ridge Mountain Weekend

Spend the weekend at Lynda Hambourger's beautiful vacation
home, 3 hours from Raleigh. Lovely pinewood 3-story mountain
cabin, sleeps up to 10, gorgeous front-porch view, deck with
grill and hot tub. Five minutes to Blue Ridge Parkway access,
easy drive to West Jefferson, Boone, Todd. Lots of hiking, biking,
kayaking in the area. House has 2.5 baths, wi-fi, TV, dishwasher.
Choose a weekend that works for you and your family/friends.
Appropriate for adults and families with children.

Cake of the Month Club (State Fair Winners)

I will bring 6 cakes to you at UUFR throughout the year
beginning in November, 2017. Email me at lsliles@gmail.com to
arrange dates. 3 days notice appreciated. You may choose
from the following: carrot cake, coconut cake (State Fair
winner), chocolate cake w/chocolate or mocha icing (State Fair
winner), butter pecan cake, red velvet cake, caramel cake,
strawberry dream cake, banana bread (State Fair winner), or
any others by request. No wedding cakes or cheesecakes.
Gluten free available but not vegan.

Career Coaching Session

Get the job you want! Get help with implementing an effective
and proven job search method. Includes resume writing and
interview tips. The Career Coach has over 25 years professional
career planning and coaching experience. 90 minute session.
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Chili & Games on a Chilly Night!
15
Choose Justin's Sermon Topic
16

Join Eric and Jessica for a fun, cozy night of chili and games!
Warm up with slow cooker chili (vegetarian and meat options
will be available) and laughter. We've got everything from
Balderdash, Dixit, Cranium, Carcassonne, Bananagrams,
Scrabble, Code Names, you name it!
This is YOUR great opportunity at long last to ask for that
sermon you've always wanted to hear! The winner gets to
choose the subject of one sermon.

Choose Reverend Sasha's Sermon Topic!

17
Christmas Cookie Baking
18
Cioppino dinner for 6
19

Bake Christmas cookies with Santa. Each adult will bring home 45 dozen cookies including Christmas mice. Will be held in
Founders' Hall (coffee hour venue) and kitchen. Kids are free
with a paying adult.
Ciao! Welcome to an Italian inspired dinner featuring several
antipasti, Cioppino (seafood stew San Francisco style), wine
(Italian of course) salad and dessert.

Coffee Gulpers Gift Basket

Basket: Two bags of Starbucks coffee, (breakfast roast whole
bean), mini ice coffee maker, and pour over ceramic brewer

Create a whimsical chair (or footstool)

Bring an old chair or similar item that needs to be spruced up
and made into an item which attracts attention, smiles and love.
Paint, hammer, paste, staple, whatever suits you. Done in
warm weather, TBD. Bring your own chair, or we can supply
you with one. This is also open to families.

Dog or Cat Sitting

We will entertain your pooch or kitty for up to 4 days. We have
a large fenced in yard for pooches to play. Bidder to provide
food for animals Dates to be agreed upon individually.
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Drum to Your Inner Rhythms
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Have you been waiting your whole life to hear a sermon about
underwater ice hockey, Victorian vignettes, the Anarchist Prince
Peter Kropotkin, the Internet of Things, or whatever else has
managed to capture your heart and soul? Then this auction item
is for you! You get to choose the subject of one of Rev. Sasha’s
sermons, and she gets to choose the angle she takes on the
subject (negotiable) and will present the sermon during one
Sunday service in 2018. Note: This is an opportunity to choose
the topic of the sermon, not the method by which the sermon
will be delivered (i.e. this sermon will not be all in rhyme or to
the tune of “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star”… amusing though that
might be), and the topic you choose must not violate our UU
Principles. Previous winners selected “dark matter and
economic inequality” and “the sci-fi novel Hyperion and the 7
Principles” as their dream sermon topics. What will you
choose?

Dump Dinner

Pound out some great sounds on accoustic and electronic
drums! Art Lieberman will teach you some basic drumming,
building up to a level where our neighbors will know you're
here! You'll be given your very own drumsticks. Will the sticks
survive our energies? Prerequisite: Must be able to tap foot in
time with music. (Held at our home, 5812 N. Beaver Lane in
Raleigh.)
Enjoy seafoods and meats by eating with your hands at a paper
covered table.

Dungeons and Dragons with Rev. Sasha
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Elegant Rags a Vintage 6-7 course Dress-to-Kill
Dinner
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Elegant Dining in Elegant Rags--that lovely dress, handsome suit
or tie that's been sitting at the back of your closet for yearswhere will I ever wear that again? Or your most creative thrift
store find.
This vintage dinner (appetizers, cocktails & wine, soup, salad,
roast beef & chicken, vegetables, dessert and coffee) by one of
UUFR's excellent chefs.
Come and live it up!!

Fairy Hair Flare -- Silken Sparkle Hair Extensions

Let your hair sparkle with Finklepott's Original Fairy Hair! Wash
it, brush it, comb it, curl it, flat iron it (up to 450 degrees), color
it, straighten it, perm it, blow it dry -- do whatever you normally
do to your hair, but most of all enjoy your glittery flare! See
www.fairyhairflare.com . 5 gift cards each for 10 strands are
offered. Winning bidders make appointments with Raleigh's
amazing fairy hair creator, Syntheia. Great for mother-daughter
events or outings with friends. For questions before or after
auction, contact Barbara Buescher (text or phone 919-696-3554,
email barbara.buescher@gmail.com). Offered by Barbara
Buescher and Fairy Hair Flare.

Family Photo Session

Family photo session. One hour. You will get 2 5 x 7s or 1 8 x 10
(I provide). I will help you select a suitable mat and frame (your
cost).

Family Weekend at Smith Mountain Lake

3-4 day weekend for up to 8 at MacMillan's Smith Mountain
Lake cottage. Two and a half hours from Raleigh, SML is called
the Jewel of the Blue Ridge. It is a beautiful, clear lake with
opportunity for many activities. Cottage sleeps 8. 1K, 1Q, 1 reg.,
2 twins. Kayaking, swimming, and hiking are available.

Flight-see tour around Raleigh!

Join experienced general aviation pilot Mike Fox, and "flight
attendant" Jill Denning for a flight-seeing tour around Raleigh!
Up to two people will enjoy a view of Raleigh from the air for
about an hour from a four-seat Piper Cherokee aircraft. Flightsavvy child is welcome with a parent or guardian. Date
dependent on conditions; peanuts and your choice of drink
included, with the bonus of no TSA checkpoint to endure!

Flowers and Weeds

"I will pick a beautiful bouquet of flowers from my garden and
deliver them to anyone you want (within Wake County) for a
birthday, an anniversary, or just to say "I'm thinking of you."
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Join Rev. Sasha for an afternoon of this fun one-shot tabletop
roleplaying game. You bring yourself, and Rev. Sasha will
provide the story, dice, character sheets and, yes, the junk food.
This game is appropriate for people ages 12 and up (8 and up
accompanied by an adult) and for people with all levels of
experience playing Dungeons and Dragons. (Additional
information for more experienced players: we will be playing a
one-shot Pathfinder module with pre-generated characters.)

French-Vietnamese Fusion Dinner for 6

Let's celebrate the combination of two excellent world
cuisines… Vietnamese - French fusion meals…unmistakably
Vietnamese with the subtle influence of French methods and
ingredients. Please join Denise and I for a multi-course dinner,
with accompanying wines and beers, and dessert and expresso
coffee (decaf on request).

From Mousse to Mousse

Beginning with a light and savory mousse, and ending with a
rich chocolate mousse, Bob and Gayle are offering
(“sandwiched" between two) a meat entreé with
accompaniments and wine parings. Our evenings are always
filled with wonderful conversations and often raucous laughter
provided by our guests.
Gayle & Bob Fitzgerald assisted by Bev & John Manifold

Fun with Beads! Party #3

Like a quilting bee, but with beads! Pick from Cathy's bazillions
of beads and make earrings, a necklace, a bracelet, or ? Match
an outfit! Cathy will provide light refreshments and technical
assistance. Auction fee includes cost of party. Pay Cathy for the
cost of beads used at party (can be as low as $2, on up).
Appropriate for ages 7 and up.

Fun with Beads! Party #1

Like a quilting bee, but with beads! Pick from Cathy's bazillions
of beads and make earrings, a necklace, a bracelet, or ? Match
an outfit! Cathy will provide light refreshments and technical
assistance. Auction fee includes cost of party. Pay Cathy for the
cost of beads used at party (can be as low as $2, on up).
Appropriate for ages 7 and up.

Fun with Beads! Party #2

Like a quilting bee, but with beads! Pick from Cathy's bazillions
of beads and make earrings, a necklace, a bracelet, or ? Match
an outfit! Cathy will provide light refreshments and technical
assistance. Auction fee includes cost of party. Pay Cathy for the
cost of beads used at party (can be as low as $2, on up).
Appropriate for ages 7 and up.

German Chocolate Wunderbar Brownies

According to Art Lieberman, these brownies are "orgasmic"!
Not making any promises along those lines, but they are rich
and delicious, with chocolate, coconut, caramel and nuts. 9 x
13 pan delivered to your home with advance notice.
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Gift Card Assortment
Gift Card Bundle to Village Deli, Brixx Pizza and
Panera Bread

Outback Restaurant $20 Gift Card, Panera's $13 Gift Card,
Cheese Cake Factory $50 Gift Card
Village Deli $25 Gift Card, (Cameron Village or Lake Boone),
Brixx Pizza $25 Gift Card, (Cameron Village), Panera $20 Gift
Card (Lake Boone)

Golden Corral Buffet, Olive Garden, Harris Teeter
Gift Certificates ($110)

$50 GC Golden Corral on Glenwood, $50 GC Olive Garden on
Capital, $10 GC Harris Teeter, store #319, 5550 Creedmore Rd.

Golf Lesson

Are you a novice golfer, or someone who has never picked up a
club before, but would like to learn the basics of the game? This
2-hour lesson will use fun drills and aids to teach putting,
chipping, and the full swing. The lesson will take place at
Knight's Play Golf Center in Apex on a Saturday or Sunday (exact
time TBD).

Greetings with Beth
42
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Hand knit blue shawlette
Handmade necklace and earrings made especially
for you.

Have a Story to Tell? I Will Be Your Personal
Memoirist

Beth Flanagan will host a card making party at her house where
you will make up to four greeting cards using her tools and vast
paper supply. You get to choose among some basic designs and
can personalize the cards for your needs. Everyone enjoys a
beautiful card - come make some joy. Heavy snacks provided.
Hand knit blue shawlette (will be available for viewing in glass
gallery exhibit next to Founders)
You choose colors, beads (gemstones, pearls, crystals, metals)
to be combined into a necklace and earrings that suit your
personal style.
A spiritual memoir is a story told in the spirit of reflection or
inquiry, to understand and be understood, to illuminate the
times in your life when you colored outside the lines. I will
conduct a one-on-one interview (3 hours) and will then create a
15-page narrative by combining your story and any photos you
provide. I will add a dash of research about the times and places
where your story took place. It can be a gift to your children and
grandchildren, or even to yourself!
Over the years I have written several personal essays and
recently completed a full-length biography (which involved a
considerable amount of historical research). I know how healing
and rewarding creating a spiritual memoir can be.
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Healthy, Delicious, Vegetarian Dinner

New interesting, healthy and delicious vegetable dishes will be
offered. You will enjoy Tandoori Quinoa, South African
Chakalaka, Vietnamese Spicy Lemongrass Tofu served with
Jasmine rice and others. And don't forget desert.

Homemade oatmeal chocolate chip bars

These are my husband's favorite treat! Made with oatmeal,
chocolate chips, brown sugar, molasses, pecans -- yummy!
(Does have some flour, so NOT gluten-free.)

Integrative Health Coaching

Working with a professional health coach is increasingly
recognized as an effective strategy for achieving health goals
and improving overall wellbeing. An Integrative Health Coach
uses a client-centered approach to empower you to achieve
your highest level of health. Winner will receive a free wellness
assessment and four (4) 50-minute phone-based coaching
sessions as well as email and/or text support between sessions.
Sessions facilitated by Janice Horner, Certified Integrative
Health Coach with Ever Better Integrative Health Coaching
(www.everbetterihc.com).

Introduction to Bridge Lessons ( 6 lessons)

New to bridge or returning after playing in college? Learn the
newest bidding practices, how to evaluate your hand, plan your
play and then enjoy bridge in a friendly, unintimidating series of
lessons. No experience needed. Taught by ACBL certified
teacher. (Location and time to be decided.)

John's World Famous Crab Cake Dinner

The dinner will include made from scratch Maryland-style crab
cakes, appetizers and side dishes and wonderful desserts and
beverages.
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Robinson millpond, in Knightdale, is a magnificent Cyprus
swamp where Paddle Creek provides kayaks for an hour long
Kayaking through Wake County’s Cyprus swamp & paddle on a swamp route defined by 75 numbered buoys. It’s a
Pizza lunch
magnificent forest swamp and a fun experience. Following the
paddle, the group will stop for pizza and conversation in
Knightdale on the way back to Raleigh.

Kentucky Derby Watch Party
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La Cafe Grecque
53
Laissez les Bon Temps Rouler!
54

Let's Go to the Movies!
55
Love from San Ramon
56

Lunch at Allen & Sons BBQ and Tour of the Duke
Lemur Center
57

Greek "kafenios" are an old custom in Greece...an opportunity
to get together with friends in the morning -- with coffee, ouzo,
"tiropita" (feta cheese pies), sweets, breads, etc. Tea, too.
Come join us in this tradition! This event is suitable for adults
(men and women).
Jambalaya, crawfish pie, gumbo ... sit down to a selection of the
best South Louisiana has to offer prepared by a native
Louisianian.
5 people are welcome to join Rev. Sasha for an evening at the
movie theater on Saturday, February 24th evening to see “Black
Panther”. You bring yourself, and Rev. Sasha will cover your
tickets, popcorn and beverage! Date/time: Saturday, February
24th, evening showtime TBD.
San Ramon Basket includes: Breakfast roast whole bean coffee,
tropical honey, 2 wines, clutch purse from the women's coop,
can-mixed nuts
Joel and Linda Watson will be your drivers and hosts for this
event. We will depart from the UUFR parking lot at 11:00 and
drive to Allen & Son near Chapel Hill for traditional NC woodsmoked BBQ. Then we will go to the Duke Lemur Center for a
private group tour (about 90 minutes) before returning back to
UUFR around 3:30.

Massage or facial at Head and Stone in Raleigh

Full body massage or facial (your choice) at Head and Stone,
Oberlin Road in Cameron Village, Raleigh (Two $50 Gift Cards)

Mountain retreat weekend (or so)

Weekend (or so) at our mountain cabin near Hendersonville.
The cabin has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, new sunroom and
kitchen, a screened porch with a daybed for naps. All the
amenities except cable TV and internet. Solitude, trees, wild
turkeys (if you're lucky). 30 minutes to Asheville, 15 minutes to
Hendersonville with lots of hiking near by. Dates negotiable.

Na Zdrowie!

Enjoy a traditional Polish dinner featuring Bigos, the Polish
national dish. Side dishes will include cucumber salad, pickled
beets, and dill potatoes. Polish appetizers (pickled herring,
kabanosy sausage, pickled mushrooms, twarog cheese, and
Polish braunschweiger) as well as a dessert are included. The
Polish beer Okocim will be served.
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Ladies in their finest millinery, gentlemen wearing appropriate
chapeaus, mint juleps, just about everything but the horses, and
we'll be watching those. Post time is 6:34 pm. Our doors open
at 4:00 pm for pre-race fellowship, skittles tournament, analysis
of the field, singing of “My Old Kentucky Home”, and perhaps a
wager or two. $15 FIXED PRICE.

New Year, New Me? Getting to Know Ourselves
with Mask Making
61
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Feeling stuck in a particular area of your life that impacts your
health and wellbeing? This laser-focused coaching session will
give you a jump start by helping you clarify your vision, set a
One 50-minute telephonic health coaching session realistic goal and identify at least one action step you can
implement immediately to move you forward. Phone-based
session facilitated by Janice Horner, Certified Integrative Health
Coach with Ever Better Integrative Health Coaching.

Outer Order Contributes to Inner Calm

Do you have a junk room full of stuff or an office full of files
that you'd like help with decluttering or organizing? Is clutter
creating stress or contributing to chaos in your life? Do you have
a closet you'd really like to clean out? Or maybe you'd just like
to see the carpet so it can be vacuumed! I offer you four hours
of my time and expertise to help you contribute to your inner
calm by creating more outer order. I will also take any
unwanted items that fit into my car to Goodwill at the end of
our four hour clutter clearing session.

Paella Dinner for 6

A Spanish inspired meal beginning with appetizer, followed by a
number of tapas, chicken and seafood paella, wines (Spanish or
South American), and dessert (probably not Spanish)
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Pet Sitting

Piedmont Farm Tour
66
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Ride to airport (RDU)

Scrap the Day with Beth
68

Silverios' Spinach and Mushroom Lasagna
69
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Simple St. Patrick's Day Dinner

Simple Supper & Scrabble
71

Each participant will decorate a blank mask and share stories.
There will also be some games to get to know each other. A
mask for each participant and art/craft supplies will be
provided. Participants may bring their own art/craft supplies.
Jan. 6 2-4 pm Clara Barton Rm.

Pet Care (Dog Walking, Cat Sitting, Bird Watching, and Fish
Feeding) (1 visit per offer)
Let's have fun exploring local farms together in this annual
regional event. We'll visit 3-5 farms, depending on driving time
and the amount of time we spend at each farm. Snacks and
drinks provide. Runs rain or shine!
Roundtrip transportation to/from RDU
Spend the day with Beth Flanagan in her craft room. She will
help you start a scrapbook, or finish a scrapbook; add
embellishments to an existing photo album; or just sort and
organize the photographs from your 1972 trip to Europe. Lunch
provided. Trip to a craft store is possible if desired. This day is
tailored to your unique needs.
Fresh mushrooms and spinach, homemade sauce, three kinds of
cheeses... not to mention noodles! Savory and delicious ..
always a crowd favorite. Invite your friends for dinner and you
don't have to cook. Two 9 x 13 pans of scrumptious goodness.
Enjoy a "simple" meal of corned beef and cabbage with Roger &
Jo.
Enjoy a dinner of casseroles, with options for gluten-free, vegan
or vegetarian, as needed, and then settle in for Scrabble at
either the competitive table or the cooperative table, with
Cathy's help and tips. Snacks and sweets will fortify us during
the games.

Soup & Salad lunch with the Board
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Sunday Soup, Salad, and Socializing
73

Sunday Soup, Salad, and Socializing in January
74

Taste of Hawaii Brunch
75
Tasting wines of Provence
76
Taxi to RDU
77

Gather at the home of Linda and Joel Watson (a few blocks
away from UUFR) after the Sunday service to share food and
conversation with other UUFRians. Fixed price of $12 per adult accompanying children eat for free! (Just let Linda and Joel
know how many are coming.) First 15 adults to sign "win" the
bid.
Come to Linda and Joel Watson's home (a short distance from
UUFR) at 12:45 after the Sunday service to share food and
conversation with fellow UUFRians. The $12 fixed price applies
to adults only -- accompanying children eat for free (but let
Linda and Joel know how many are coming). The first 15 adults
to sign up "win" the bid.
Aloha! Join us for a delicious brunch featuring real Kona coffee,
mouth-watering tropical fruits, and delectable Hawaiian recipes.
Think coconut, pineapples, macadamia nuts, Mai Tais and more.
Feel free to wear your Hawaiian shirt or grass skirt! Mahalo.
Tasting of eight wines from Provence of southeastern France.
While the region is best known for rose wines, it does produce
reds and a few whites
We will pick up you and your luggage and deliver you to RDU
and on your return pick you up at RDU and deliver to your
home (at a time agreed upon by both parties)

Tennis Lessons - Learn to play or improve your
game

Tennis is a great physical and social activity and a lifelong source
of healthy fun. I have played competitively for 25 years,
progressing from beginner to playing on championship teams in
USTA, Team Tennis, and ALTA (Atlanta Lawn Tennis
Association). I have coached adult and youth players. Three 90minute lessons will cover stroke development, serve mechanics,
strategy and rules of the game. Balls and racquet provided.

The Bard's Birthday Celebration

Help celebrate William Shakespeare's 454th birthday with a
participative 12 course feast of Elizabethan era foods and fun.
Join us for a banquet of trivia, tribute and tastings.
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Therapeutic Massage
80
Thom's Good and Cheap Spaghetti Dinner
81

The UUFR Board works for us all year and fixes lunch for us too.
You can't beat this deal! They will prepare a meal for all ages
that will be served after the service on February 11, 2018 (with
alternate/snow date of February 25, 2018). Get ready to enjoy
tasty soups, salads, and kid-friendly fare, plus you get to chat
with board members. Fixed price: $8 per person, $16 maximum
per family, and kids under 12 eat free.

Enjoy an hour of relaxation and deep-muscle massage with an
experienced massage therapist. Appreciate the benefits of
increased joint mobility, improved circulation, reduced muscle
tension, and lower stress level. All part of the "relaxation
response" that massage can offer.
Guaranteed great spaghetti and sauce, salad, sides, cheap wine
and an amazing dessert by Linda Alexander, gourmet cook
extraordinaire. Fun and great company. This event has been a
UUFR favorite for over 23 years!

Three Nights at Sounds Terrific
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Thrill to the Savory Tang of Italian Food, Pizza,
Calzones, etc.

UUFR Escape Room
84

Voice lesson by professional vocalist
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3 Nights at our soundfront home at the beautiful Crystal Coast:
Enjoy a getaway at Sounds Terrific, our 5 bedroom 3 1/2 bath
three story house overlooking beautiful Bogue Sound in
Emerald Isle, NC. In addition to spectacular sound views and a
dock, you are a 5 minute walk to the beach. All bedrooms have
waterviews. Convenient to Salter Path, Swansboro, Atlantic
Beach, Morehead City and Beaufort. Dates available March and
April except Easter. Contact owners to arrange.
Pizza lovers festival, 3 of Raleigh's award winning pizzerias:
Mellow Mushroom, 601 Peace St. $20; BRIXX, Cam Vlge. $25;
DeMo's Pizzeria and Deli, 222 Glenwood $25
Up to 8 players will be “locked in” at church and will have 1
hour to “escape” the building by finding clues and solving
puzzles and riddles. Afterward, replenish your strength after
your harsh ordeal with a light vegan and gluten free lunch with
Rev. Sasha. This activity is suitable for people ages 12 and up.
Date TBD.
Clark offers a one-hour voice lesson. He'll help you sing better,
whether you are already very good or "not so good" for any
style from classical to karaoke. Clark sang with the Boston
Symphony for 13 years as a member of the Tanglewood Festival
Chorus!
The lesson will be held at 107 Chesterfield Dr. in Cary.

Women's Weekend at Smith Mountain Lake
86

Your Colorado Get-Away!

Space for 4 women to spend a weekend with Ellen at beautiful
Smith Mountain Lake. Boating, kayaking, hiking, relaxing come
with the cottage. Date to be determined by the group.
Need to get away? Love mountains? We have just the place!
Bid on 4 nights/5 days in Fort Collins, CO, to be hosted by UUFR
members Tom & Ticie Rhodes. Explore Rocky Mountain
National Park. Bike the many miles of paved (and flat!)
greenway along the Poudre River or Spring Creek. Stroll
through Old Town to Old Town Square, Walt Disney's
inspiration for Main Street, USA, and sample local fare at FC's
many craft breweries and restaurants, including New Belgium
and Odell--and have great tours, if you are at least 18 and plan
ahead!
Suitable for a family or just adults.
Activities might include: hiking,biking (road or mountain) rentals
available, rafting, skiing (Eldora, 1 hr. 40 mins), cross country
skiing (Eldora Winter Resort, 1 hr. 40 mins), snow shoeingweather dependent, rentals available locally
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The Fine Print: Timing must be mutually agreed upon by
September, 2018. The 4 nights may be consecutive or

Do you find meditative or contemplative walking brings you
calm and peace? You can have your own personal labyrinth to
walk in your backyard. A labyrinth is not a maze where you can
get lost, but rather a winding path with one entrance that
eventually leads to the center. The labyrinth is an ancient
meditative tool used by religions around the world. It is a
metaphor for your life and the twists and turns it takes.
Your very own labyrinth
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What’s included: you will receive a consultation and site visit to
determine where best to place the labyrinth on your property,
the type of material to use, and the size and style of labyrinth to
build. You will also receive a document containing the
completed design, instructions on how to build the labyrinth,
and a supply list for building the labyrinth. If needed, I can assist
you in building the labyrinth or provide the name of a
landscaping company to build it.

